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FIGURE S3. (A)
Root mean squared misfit as a function of depth for different velocity models and station combinations for an earthquake on June 25, 2015, at 20:25. "OR3" refers to the P velocity model at the location labeled OR3 on Figure 3B , with an assumed V p /V s ratio of 1.77, which is a typical value for crustal rocks. "CR" refers to a velocity model for the Coast Range, similar to the model used by the Pacific Northwest Seismograph Network (PNSN) for this region. Numbers in parentheses indicate the total number of travel time picks used: 28 for solutions using Cascadia Inititative, Ocean Observatories Initiative (OOI), and onshore stations; 18 for OOI and onshore only; and 14 for onshore stations only. Because OOI stations HYS11-14 are so close together, only picks for HYS11 were included in these solutions. Only stations within 100 km of the earthquake were used and all P-wave arrival time picks were given the same weight. S-wave picks were weighted by a factor of 0.7 relative to P arrivals because of the higher precision of P arrival time picks. Although the smallest misfit is obtained for model CR with only onshore stations, controlled-source experiments indicate that the CR velocity model is not appropriate for the source region. Moreover, the misfit increases for model CR and is comparable to that for model OR3 when data from OBSs and OOI are included. (B) Residuals as a function of depth for selected stations. For model OR3, station J25D is very sensitive to the source depth and has a large residual for both P-and S-waves for all but shallow depths. Other stations are not very sensitive to depth. This illustrates the importance of close stations for resolving earthquake depth. 
